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HERE'S WHAT The Army's research chief, Lt . Gen. Arthur Trudeau, issued earnings agains t
WAS S^ID

	

Soviet Deputy Prime Minister Mikoyan's smile . Speaking before the American
ABOUT

	

Management Association on January 14, he said :
MI KOYAN

"It is easy to effect a grin that is a photographer's delight -
this seems to be modern proof that one is a success and a grea t
fellow - but we need a cold appraisal of the verbal vodka tha t
flows from the Kremlin ."

	

-- Herald Tribune, January 15, 1959

HERE' 3 1'JHAT

	

Alexander Jones, managing editor of the Syracuse Herald-American, wrote
WAS SAID

	

an editorial commentary on the recent American political campaign s
ABO[TT AIVRICAN

	

(October 31, 1958) . Referring to a piece on new styles in election cam -
POLITICAL

	

paigning written by N . Y . Times-man James Reston, Jones wrote :
CAhq'AI GN S

"He pointed out that one of the things candidates work hardest at today i s
grinning for the photographers .

"A candidate may be dying by inches and facing a defeat of landslide propor-
tions but let him get within range of a camera and he whips up a frozen gri n
that is reminiscent of a Minsky burlesque chorus girl at the last show on th e
Old Columbia wheel five-a-day circuit . . .

"The Madison Avenue advertising agencies and professional actors took over .

"Today they tell a candidate how to stand, how to face the camera, how to gesture ,
how to become the glamorous personality boy .

"The object is to sell yourself, phony smile and all ; as hard as possible and
to avoid an intelligent discussion of issues as completely as possible . "
(Emphasis supplied . )

ON THE

	

The downing of another American plane over Soviet territory last fall unde r
ACCIDENTAL confusing circumstances makes the following quotation of special interes t
FLIGHTS

	

and importance :

"The Strategic Air Command still provides the United States with an overwhelmin g
retaliatory ability over the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, according t o
Pentagon experts . America's 100-score Boeing B-47 Stratojet bombers plus th e
hundreds of 3-52's now in service give the United States an overwhelming massiv e
retaliation capability . Numerous and continuing SAC flights over the sovereig n
territory of the USSR demonstrate this . . . .

"The clincher that demonstrates the United States capability through its SA C
bombers is the fact that these aircraft continue to fly over the Soviet Union
with a relative degree of immunity . It is true that modern Russian fighters
attack our bombers with major advat'tages of altitude, speed and maneuverability .
It is also true that they score some hits . But so far no attacks have been made
by the Russians with missiles, either because they don't have antiaircraft missile s
that are operational or because the Reds don't want to tip their hand .

"In any case U .S . radar and photographic mapping missions over the Russian lan d
mass continue with a fair degree of success and immunity . This indicates that i n
the event of an all-out situation, SAC bombers would get through in high enoug h
proportion to result in a major catastrophe to the Soviet Union . The Kremli n
knows this ."

	

-- Seabrook Hul l
Missiles and Rockets
January, 1958, page 43

TO REFRESH Atomic Energy Commissioner Willard F . Libby warned (March 9, at Lafayette ,
YOUR

	

Ind .) that the radioactive fallout of a nuclear attack could endanger th e
CONCERN

	

life of a man thousands of miles away who stayed outdoors for more than a n
hour .

In 1954, the Bikini H-bomb's fallout poisoned a 7,OfO square mile area . A person
exposed to the fallout for more than 36 hours might have died .

Today, however, Dr . Libby said the fallout, spreading over several thousand squar e
miles, would be so intense "that it would be hazardous to life to stay out in the open
for more than an hour . "

"The density would be high enough so that farm land in this area would be ruine d
for something like forty years for anything except the culture of feed for beef cattl e
or possibly swine," he added .



IF

	

Robert

	

Condon, N. Y . City Civil Defense Director, has said that 88% of the city' s
.

	

population could be evacuated in 49 hours in an enemy attack . "The other 12% would
make up the Civil Defense forces which would remain in the city for emergency tasks . "

The question is : Can we expect 49 hours' warning time in an era of Intercontinenta l
Ballistics Missiles? We are told that warning of an attack would be reduced to a matte r
of minutes by the development of new methods of delivering death . Editor .

CYPRUS

	

Christopher Farley, writing in Peace News, February 27th, points out that "th e
STILL A Cypriots have been given no rights concerning the most vital issue affectin g
WAR

	

their future : The establishment by a foreign power of military bases on th e
ISLA"'D

	

island . "

England is retaining several military bases on the island . These bases i:rill require
subsidiary industries which mean that the Cyprus economy will be dominated by militar y

considerations .

"Despite the hope of an internal settlement, therefore, the Cypriot people wil l

live under two contradictory fears :

. If the Cold War develops to its climax, Cyprus will be totally obliterated .

. If true peace ever becomes a reality, or military resuirements alter, th e
economy of the island will collapse .

"The'Cypriots thus have a vested interest in the maintenance of the status quo .
They must welcome unending world crisis or suffer their own ruin .

"Once again a Great Power has helped to ensure the continuation of the presen t
arms race . "

IF WE SAY

	

"It must be recognized that the Soviet Union has suspicions of us also .

WE HAVE

	

The Soviet Union claims, and no doubt to some extent believes, that th e
NO SIN . . .

	

United States does not want any disarmament agreement and that the evi -
dence of this fact can be seen in our alleged past withdrawals' "ron 7sropos-

als put forward by us just as soon as there is any prospect of Soviet acceptance .
This Soviet suspicion was somewhat apparent in their reception of the important ne w
data on detection and identification of underground tests which we introduced on
January 5 ."

-- Philip J . Farley, special assistant to the Secretary o f
State for disarmament and atomic energy, in testimony t o
the Joint Committee on Atomic Energy, January 13 .

WTdAT CAN

	

Reporting that the head of the American Atomic Energy Commission is worried
A MAN DO?

	

lest Geneva succeed, N orman Cousins concludes, "Yet, what is most importan t
about Geneva is not that it should be a meeting of reluctant men, but tha t

it is being held . It is being held because world opinion has begun to make its weigh t
felt on this issue . And it is public opinion that will determine whether anything o f
consequence will come out of Geneva . What is public opinion? It is not merely organ-
ized protest or mass movements . It is the individual thinking and acting beyond hi s
personal needs, putting his large concerns to work through all the means available t o
him . In short, public opinion is what happens when the individual decides that human
destiny is too important a job to be left to government . "

FROM THE

	

"War has proved to have been the proximate cause of the breakdown of every
HISTORIAN civilization which is known for certain to have broken down, in so far a .s

it has been possible to analyze the nature of these breakdowns and to accoun t
for their occurrence . "

"Like other evils, War has an insidious way of appearing not intolerable until i t
has secured such a stranglehold upon the lives of its addicts that they no longer hav e
the power to escape from its grip when its deadliness has become manifest . "

-- Arnold Toynbee, Preface t o
War and Civilization
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NOTES' ON COMMUNITY PEACE EDUCATION

Jim Syphers, Peace Interne in New York Stat e

The following is a list of dates that I have which are for your informatio n
and attention, both for the meetings themselves and for awareness of my presence i n
the area . It would never hurt to have people seek me out if they thought I could be
of service .

UpcomingEvents

March	 Completion of Syracuse Peace Council Fund Campaig n
April 3-5

	

High School Work Camp, Syracus e
9

	

Crane meeting in Rochester

	

" 10

	

Crane meeting in Buffal o

	

" 11

	

Noon, Committee meeting in Buffal o
Supper, Committee meeting in Rocheste r

	

" 12

	

Evening, Speaking at University of Rochester C .A .

	

" 13

	

Batavia, Meeting with Vera Brittai n

	

" 14

	

Cortland, Vera Brittai n

	

" 15

	

Watertown, Vera Brittain
16

	

Oneonta, Vera Brittai n

	

" 17

	

?

	

Vera Brittain
(As of this printing this date is open through a cancellation . )

BigLelow Meetings

~3y' the time you get this, meetings will have been held in Utica and Syracus e

with Albert Bigelow, the Skipper of the Golden Rule . He will speak at the dinner

meeting on "The Man Who Sailed" and on "Man Against the Bomb : the Voyage of the

Golden Rule" at the evening meetings . SANE at Syracuse University is also sponsor-
ing Bigelow on the campus in the afternoon when he will "Report on Europe and Geneva, "
speaking of the experiences he had in visiting European capitals and the Genev a
talks in support of the cessation of bomb tests .

Wy part in these meetings is to assist Ray Hartsough, the AFSC Middle Atlanti c
Region Peace Secretary, in making arrangements, and to make contact with local people .
This is also true of the Batavia meeting with Vera Brittain which Ray set up .

Follow-up

The Saturday, April 11, meetings at noon in Buffalo and at 6 :00 in Rocheste r
are for anyone .who is interested in peace education in those cities . We will ea t
together and discuss how the areas can best be served in the field of peace educa-
tion, what the problems are, points for special concentration, and resources . Thi s
kind of meeting, wherever possible, should prove fruitful because it draws concerned
people together and aims at a more unified approach to community activity in peac e
education .

Hester 1eetings

I arranged for and went with Hugh Hester, one of the Institute speakers an d
a retired Brigadier General, to the following meetings : SANE at Syracuse Universit y
with 150 in attendance . An informal luncheon at Drumlins with 10 present . Th e
De Ruyter Federated Church with 40 present . Three classes in De Ruyter High Schoo l
with 60 present . Two citizenship classes at Syracuse University with 75 present .
The Cortland Y's Men with 40 present . The Syracuse Kiwanis with 140 present .

Brief CommunityExploration s

Cortland : I have been to Cortland twice, both visits were very brief and ha d
a specific purpose as well es the general desire to become familiar with as much o f
the community as possible . I distributed flyers for the Syracuse Institute and me t
a number of people in so doing . Then I stopped off to see if Cortland could us e
Vera Brittain .

I met college faculty, ministers, and only a couple of community laymen . I
have tried wherever possible to come up with some reasonable and useful insight s
into ways that I might be used by them . I met Protestant, Catholic, and Jew ; paci-
fist and liberal ; and I look forward to more opportunities to be of help in bringin g
a concern for peace before the community .

Oneonta : I met the minister-at-large of the Council of Churches, members o f
the Otsego Peace Council, and the secretary of the YMCA . There was a meeting at th e
home of E . Lewis B . Curtis, with a number of the members of the Peace Council present ,
and with Dick and Joan Moses also present .

We discussed how to reach the community in a college town . The importanc e
of meetings not on the campus was seen . We talked of possible promotions through
the Brotherhood Council and the Council of Churches . We made beginning plans fo r
Vera Brittain to come to Oneonta .

Literature distribution was briefly dealt with . I had brought a large dis-
play and a number of people took items to pass on to other people .



Of special note is a possibility that came up in talking with the Rev . John
Price, who is the adviser of the Teen Club . It has a forum before the social time
and the subject of the choices under the draft is a real possibility for a program .
I have tried to get copies of an FOR pamphlet on the subject to him for his use i n

a large mailing .

Hamilton : This brief exploration succeeded only in giving me a partial pic-
ture of the community and its problems . The approach in Hamilton to peace educatio n
is individual at its base, and thus poses different problems for the use of my ser -
vices .

But I was impressed by a project that the Rev . Paul $wartout has carried out .
It centers in the use of Martin Luther King's book, "Stride Toward Freedom," whic h
hr's one of the best approaches to non-violence found anywhere . The book .'as used a s
the basis of study by groups in the church, in his preaching, and was gotten into th e
Library where others have been encouraged to read it . This project is worthy of being
done in every church, or discussion or study type group .

High School_Work Camp

Dick Hiler, the High School Secretary, came to Syracuse and aided in exploring

the possibilities for a work camp . We have set one for the first week and in Apri l
at Dunbar Center . The project involves improving the facilities at the Center b y
painting them . A group of about 20 are expected and they will stay at the Center
from Friday night to Sunday morning .

The group is also having in resource people to explore how they can gear , into
the campaign for open-occupancy in housing, and to inform us about the plans for urba n
renewal . A group from the Center is ex p ected. to be with our grown to make the reek
end a more meaningful experience for all concerned .

Dr . Bob Greenberg of the _'iedical College is leading the group and taking majo r
responsibility for the week end . The office and my services are a kind of clearin g
house in the project .

Other N .Y .S .P .C . Activitie s

An officers' meeting is being held in Utica on March 18 with Ray Hartsoug h
and myself present . Plans and programs will be discussed .

Alan Peabody continues to fill engagements as a speaker or resource person o n
peace concerns . This brings out the point that we have people across the state wh o
are willing to be used in this way .

Alan has recently been to Greenville and Albany . He spoke to small groups
gathered together by Ruth Eldridge, former N .Y . secretary, on the 5th World
Order Study Conference of the National Council of Churches .

Syracuse Peace	 Council Fund Campaign:as_	

Benjamin Shove gave a kick-off dinner for our every-p^st-contributor cam-
paign . Twenty-one persons were present and twenty-six are taking part in the canvass .
About 200 people are to be contacted .

As a result of having to spend some of the money pledged for '59 in '58, an d
increased costs in a number of things, the campaign was deemed a necessity . The
visitors are taking information and March program flyers as well as asking for finan-
cial support . In order to break even this year contributions must total slightl y
over $1,000 more than last year .

Returns are not yet complete, but already we have had some thank-you expres-
sions by those who have been contacted .

WorldOrder	 Meetings : SyracuseCouil of_Churche s

On the four Tuesdays of April meetings are being planned to begin discussio n
on the Cleveland World Order Study Conference T?eport . A n^nel of four, dith a mod-
erator, will present brief statements of their positions and reasons for feeling a s

they do .
The four topics are : Disarmament, Economic Assistance, Communism and Recog-

nition of Red China, and the U .N . The aim is to have a diversity of presentation s

and people on the panels . An expert, a minister, a layman, and a laywoman will make

up the panel where possible . The moderator is the same for all four meetings an d

can give some continuity .
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